entangled in webs of power that involved Spaniards, missionaries, relocated Indian converts, neophytes from different ethnic groups, and nonmissionized groups. They responded to the missionary programs of religious indoctrination and Hispanicization that ranged from outright revolt to accommodation. Syncretic, or blended, cultural celebrations resulted from the juxtaposition of Spanish and native ritual calendars and ceremonial practices. Missionary reports, letters, and visitors' accounts of life in the missions, including descriptions of Christmas festivities, illustrate the adaptation of Christian liturgy and European folk traditions to the practical realities and local practices of life in frontier mission communities.
Blending of cultural practices in shared ritual celebrations was certainly not limited to Christmas, and began long before European missionaries arrived with the goal of converting and civilizing the large indigenous population of the Americas. 5 Indigenous groups borrowed ball games, pole dances, and songs from each other in much the same way that folk dances, plays, and melodies spread throughout the European continent. 6 When Franciscan and Jesuit missionaries and Spanish settlers moved north from central New Spain, their years were punctuated by the proscribed celebrations of the Christian calendar-particularly Christmas, Holy Week and Easter, Corpus Christi, and the feast days of the saints. In contrast, Indians of the north marked their time by natural cycles of the sun, moon, and agricultural rhythms of planting and harvesting. These differing ritual calendars coincided on holidays such as Christmas, which fell at the winter solstice. 7 While the season of Christmas in Europe and the United States has received scholarly attention, much of the research focuses on the nineteenth century and the development of a consumer culture surrounding the holiday. 8 Descriptions of Christmas traditions in Latin America have been written for popular audiences, 9 and musicologists and folklorists have written about the classical repertoire of villancicos KRISTIN DUTCHER MANN 333 Rowan and Littlefield, 2001 ). Hybridity, a term which acknowledges the "mixed descendancy of objects and practices," can be problematic because it assumes one European, or colonial practice or set of beliefs, in opposition a monolithic non-European practice or set of beliefs. See Carolyn Dean and Dana Leibsohn, "Hybridity and Its Discontents: Considering Visual Culture in Colonial Spanish America," Colonial Latin American Review 12:1 (2003). As Dean and Leibsohn point out, twenty-first-century observers often find hybridity (or syncretism) in descriptions that historical actors did not identify as remarkable.
5. Literature on the effects of cross-cultural contact on music, dance, art, and ritual is extensive and generally employs models such as syncretism or hybridity in order to explain the processes and outcomes of interaction.
6. See, for example, Jane C. Desmond, "Embodying Difference: Issues in Dance and Cultural Studies," Cultural Critique 26 (Winter 1993 (Winter -1994 , pp. 33-63.
7. Christmas was celebrated by the 4th century, and coincided with the winter solstice-December 25 on the Julian calendar. The late Roman Empire's heliocentric religion also included a festival for the return of the Sol invictus. and liturgical drama, 10 but celebrations and customs have not received the extensive analytical treatment of those in the United States. Still, excellent studies of the role of ritual and cultural celebrations in articulating and shaping identity and fashioning power relations in colonial Mexico demonstrate that insights about the processes and products of cultural exchange can be gained by investigating the rituals, such as those for Christmas, of the mission communities of Northern New Spain.
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EUROPEAN CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS
From the Middle Ages, Christians have celebrated the birth of Jesus with both liturgical and extra-liturgical activities. The penitential period of Advent led to Christmas Eve, a day for fasting and contemplation, which generally ended with evening sung Vespers. On Christmas Day, three masses, one shortly after midnight, one at dawn, and one in the afternoon, were conducted in cathedrals, each with their own readings and songs.
12 By the fourteenth century, these masses included religious dramas. Additions to the liturgy became common in the Middle Ages as a way of explaining doctrine to illiterate congregation members. Tropes, or musical additions to chant, began as brief texts for responsive recitation. They also included words and melody added to the liturgy to accentuate important concepts, and their use dramatically expanded, into solos, choir performances, or even liturgical drama by the thirteenth century. 13 Sequences, which were added after the Gradual, elaborated on the Gradual's text with prose or verse, usually set to music.
14 Both tropes and sequences allowed for musical composition and creativity beyond the confines of the structured liturgy, and they were popular amongst all classes of individuals. The goal of such additions was to involve all observers not only as passive witnesses, but as active participants in the adoration of Christ. French cities also hosted elaborate celebrations for Christmas and other first-class feast days, which spilled into the streets and continued into the evenings. Celebrations centered around the liturgy, but also included dramas and comedies. These plays depicted familiar and important stories, such as the angels' appearance to the shepherds announcing Christ's birth, the story of Adam and Eve and the tree of life, and the adoration of the Magi. Outside of the church, vendors provided food and material goods, minstrels performed, and the community engaged in dancing, singing, and revelry. 17 The characteristics of popular musical practice-singing in the vernacular, using folk melodies, and worshiping beyond the confines of the church building-facilitated the participation and comprehension of a larger number of believers in worship. Shared repertoires and performances bound groups together and reinforced corporate devotion and identity. 18 Church authorities were anxious to incorporate appropriate popular religious observances into official practice to spread the political and spiritual power of the Church, as well as to gain some control over the participants and elements of celebrations. In six-teenth-century Seville, for example, the canons of the Church decreed that processions around the Church, when accompanied with music, augmented the devotion of city residents and encouraged them to follow and participate in the Divine Offices. 19 Villancicos, popular songs with easily memorized refrains, were important components of processions and Matins, particularly on special occasions such as Christmas and Epiphany, in Renaissance Spain. 20 Lyrics of lauda, or simple religious songs, and villancicos consisted of verses and refrains, with each song emphasizing Christian ideas and images-praising one God, following the examples of the lives of Mary and the saints, the virgin birth of Christ, and the sacraments.
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While these elements of popular religious culture reached out to large audiences, Catholic leaders faced the tension between attracting and retaining followers, while maintaining the purity of worship within the liturgy, especially under attack from Reformation leaders. 22 In a limited fashion, Catholic leaders at the Council of Trent addressed concerns over the suitability of music, dances, and dramas that were part of celebrations for feast days. They set boundaries within which music and dance could operate, but local bishops were given flexibility to address local needs of religious expression through their control over religious celebrations. 23 As a result, the tension between the proscribed liturgy for Christmas and other feast days, and folk practices surrounding these occasions, did not diminish. When Franciscans, Jesuits, and Spanish settlers moved to central and northern New Spain, they recreated both liturgical and extra-liturgical elements of these celebrations in new settings.
CHRISTMAS IN SIXTEENTH-CENTURY CENTRAL NEW SPAIN
From the start of the evangelization effort in the Spain's American colonies, regular clergy used the arts to teach Christian doctrine to potential converts. Indige-
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nous cultures in the Americas relied heavily on oral, physical, and visual representations of history. Liturgical drama, paintings, pantomimes, murals, and songs, made mass and doctrinal lessons more comprehensible and better piqued the curiosity of students. 24 One of the earliest Franciscans in central Mexico, lay brother fray Pedro de Gante, encouraged the spread of Catholic rituals among the Indians by drawing on their talents in painting and dance and by layering Christian meanings and words on top of Nahua songs and dances. After organizing disappointing efforts to draw crowds to worship on feast days, fray Pedro began to understand that for the Nahua, adoration of the gods was accomplished through singing and dancing. To capture the idea of worshiping, while emphasizing Christian concepts, he composed a flamboyant song for Christmas with lyrics praising Christ's virgin birth and life according to God's law. Movement and dance conveyed the Christmas narrative. Students at the Convento de San Francisco learned the music, rehearsed the dance, and performed it in costume for the celebration of the Nativity of Christ. Unlike routine liturgy, this pageant attracted a large crowd:
So many came that the patio, although very large, could not hold them. Each province had set up its own stalls to entertain its leaders, and even ill persons came from a distance of seven and eight leagues, carried on hammocks, and others came almost equal distances by water, to hear the singing.
25
Fray Pedro was the first of many missionaries in New Spain to encourage dancing and singing of Christian hymns on special occasions, such as Holy Week, saints' feast days, Christmas, and Corpus Christi. 26 His account of this Christmas celebration, written many years later to describe his successful missionary techniques, pinpointed this Christmas celebration as one of the turning points in drawing crowds to worship.
Franciscans not only used familiar forms of worship, but also well-known images and concepts to explain Christian doctrine. Sermons and catechisms equating Christ and his birth with the coming of the sun, a concept which dated to Roman times in Europe, also resonated in Nahua culture. This solar-themed rhetoric was used to convey the meaning and stress the importance of Christmas.
27 Special festivities for Christmas-extra worship services, sermons, dancing, fireworks, and drama-attracted and involved entire communities, not only boys educated at Franciscan schools. Fray Toribio de Benavente (Motolinía) praised the methods of missionaries-teaching through the arts, emphasizing holidays, and capitalizing on familiar concepts-in his widely read 1541 history of the Indians of New Spain. These methods, particularly the use of music and art to convey Christian concepts and entice worshipers, were duplicated by Franciscans and Jesuits throughout the Spanish and Portuguese empires. 28 In New Spain, as elsewhere, the Catholic ceremonial year was structured by a series of liturgical seasons (Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, and Pentecost), and punctuated by the celebration of specific feast days within these seasons. Christian feast days honored specific events in the life of Jesus Christ or the Church, and commemorated contributions of the saints. The imposition of religious festivals in colonial situations was an effective means of weakening indigenous religious bonds, or at least integrating Christian devotions into indigenous understandings. The aim of this type of restructuring of rituals and ceremonial time was to force new converts to act according to new markers of time, set by the church, and to dissolve loyalty to old autochthonous markers of time. In central New Spain, festivities for Advent and Christmas were layered on top of a Nahua celebration dedicated to Huitzilopochtli. Panquetzaliztli, "raising of banners," was the fifteenth month of the Aztec ceremonial calendar, and it included a preliminary period of fasting, followed by the adornment and procession of an amaranth-dough image of Huitzilopochtli. 29 At the conclusion of the image's procession around the city, it was raised to the temple and surrounded with smaller edible images of the god and of bones. A feast, which included consumption of the images, followed. 30 The fast-ing period preceding Panquetzaliztli was easily equated with Advent, a contemplative period. Songs, dances, and processions of the Holy Family, which ended at the church on Christmas Day, a day of feasting and dancing, also fit into preexisting devotional patterns. Consumption of Huitzilopochtli's image in the temple translated to the consumption of the body and blood of Christ during the Eucharist on Christmas Day.
By the end of the sixteenth century, missionaries had successfully integrated Christmas into the yearly cycle of festivals in central New Spain. The birth of Jesus and the image of the Virgin Mary as a loving mother were celebrated in art, dance, and song, many created or performed by indigenous artisans. 31 For example, the Nahuatl song texts of the cantares mexicanos contain lyrics, penned by indigenous authors, which elaborate on the biblical themes of Jesus and Mary at Christmas. These songs were meant to be accompanied by native drums. 32 Public concerts of these songs fit into the tradition of Nahua public performances, in which the act of singing was understood as a sacrificial act that connected the singer or musician with the cosmos in order to influence the world. 33 Even public performance of songs with Christian themes could reinforce native cultural identities. Polyphonic songs with Nahuatl lyrics dedicated to the Virgin Mary appeared in the Códice Valdes of 1599, and Juan Gutiérrez de Padilla and Gaspar Fernandes wrote Christmas-themed villancicos in the early seventeenth century, some of which incorporated indigenous language and rhythms. 34 Not only the Christmas songs, but also the performances and contexts of such ceremonies, contained layers of meaning and cultural borrowing.
In rural areas of New Spain, the cycle of Catholic festivals regulated many aspects of public life as well as social and individual life in mission communities. Food was stored for feasting at celebrations, musicians rehearsed and sometimes traveled to partake in festivities, and gifts were distributed. As the Jesuits and Franciscans moved into the northern frontier of New Spain, beginning in the late sixteenth century, music was interwoven into the reorganization of ceremonial time in the new mission communities. Specific elements of the liturgy, as well as extra-liturgical dances, dramas, and devotional songs, were performed for different feast days, especially the important celebrations of Christmas, Holy Week, and Corpus Christi. Members of the community were encouraged to process from their homes to the church patio to the beat of indigenous percussion instruments and the sound of Christian responsories.
CHRISTMAS IN SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY NORTHERN JESUIT MISSIONS
Jesuit missionaries traveled north into Durango, Sinaloa, and Nueva Vizcaya in the last decades of the sixteenth century. Building on their educational foundations in central New Spain, Jesuits educated and raised young boys at the Colegio de San Felipe de Sinaloa. Students in the colegio learned to read, write, sing, and play instruments. Missionary accounts described them as exemplary musicians who performed for Spanish settlers on first-class feasts, including Christmas.
35 Feast days furnished opportunities to display Christianity and doctrine to even those who had not been congregated in the missions. Spanish settlers, soldiers, and Christianized Indians from central Mexico joined neophytes in both liturgical and extra-liturgical activities-evening Vespers on Christmas Eve, Mass in the very early morning hours of Christmas (Misa de Gallos), and dancing for the remainder of the day.
Jesuit missionary Andrés Pérez de Ribas emphasized the importance of the celebration of Christian festivals when he wrote about the 1605 dedication of a new church building at Mochicahui, among the Zuaque, to which neighboring nations were invited:
They could see that with Christ's law they were not being stripped of festivals and honorable and holy celebrations, which replaced their former profane and atrocious ones. Care was taken to solemnize this celebration through all possible means of joyful and pleasing spectacle, for the spiritual conquest of the Zuaque constituted the most difficult-to-defeat fortress of the many that the devil possessed in this province. Therefore, nothing was spared in terms of music, dances, and fires that could be had in such a poor land. Large numbers of Indians came for bonfires, dances, drums, and song on the evening before the dedication of the church and a Marian shrine. A great feast followed Vespers, which included music played by Indian converts on chirimías and trumpets. The piety and devotion of this account present a strong contrast with the persistent aggressive resistance against Spanish military and religious occupation by the Zuaques, Tehuecos, and Sinaloas of the region, both through physical force and the opposition of shamans. Pérez de Ribas's description of early Jesuit work in Sinaloa, with its vivid descriptions of both martyrdom and mass conversions, was intended to inform, as well as teach, potential recruits about missionary work in northern New Spain. In this example of a caso de edificación, he triumphantly explained how celebrations for special religious occasions, particularly those involving familiar practices of nocturnal indigenous dances and feasting, could win converts. Open defiance and cultural accommodation operated simultaneously in the northern Jesuit frontier, and both could exist in the arena of performances for special occasions.
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In the Jesuit missions of northern New Spain, indigenous singers, and even melodies merged with the concepts of Catholic doctrine to create European-style religious music-spiritual songs, prayers such as the rosary and Our Father, and antiphons such as the Salve Regina-affected by cultural borrowing. The performances of this religious music, in contexts far removed from the cathedrals and parish churches of Europe, were endowed with layers of meaning for performers and the entire audience. A Christmas celebration in 1598 at the mission of Parras in Nueva Vizcaya (today Coahuila) began with the ceremonies inside the church to honor Mary and the Christ Child. Afterwards, the celebration flooded into the plaza in front of the church, where Laguneros and neighboring groups gathered to sing and dance: adorned with feathers of various colors from guacamayos and other birds. They held arrows in their hands, as was their custom, and sang words that were no longer barbarian but rather Christian. . . . The songs of our Indians, translated from their language, in which they sang, went as follows: 'God our Lord is worthy of praise; the feast of Our Lady makes us happy; let men praise Our Lady and mother; let us worship the place where Our Lady is found, she who is the Mother of God and Our Lord.' These motets were repeated and sung in the tone and rhythm that they use. At Parras, indigenous language, vocal timbre, dances, arrows, and dress were combined with Hispanic Christian themes. Newly created lyrics emphasized the Virgin Mary as the mother of Christ, a particular focus of Jesuit devotion, and an important role model for introducing European, Catholic ideals of motherhood to indigenous women. While the content of the songs was Christianized, the language, rhythm, tone, and performance context retained Indian characteristics. Dances were held in the plaza in front of the church, around bonfires at night and involved over 100 participants. As we have seen, dances were not uncommon in folk European Christmas celebrations, but they were not as large, nor as long in duration. Laguneros and other indigenous groups of the Bolsón de Mapimí performed large communal dances for war, and as celebrations for happiness or to express sadness. They lasted for long periods, sometimes days, around large bonfires in circles in which both men and women participated. 39 In the Christmas dances held during this early missionization effort at Parras, the indigenous character of the dances was impossible to ignore. For the Laguneros and neighboring groups who gathered at Parras, performing such dances, even with altered words, communicated and reinforced group identity. Christian celebrations at the mission provided a space and occasion for naciones of the region to gather, perform dances, and partake of the roasted heifers and maize dishes served the following day. 40 For Pérez de Ribas and other Jesuit missionaries of the north, allowing the dances was a way of inviting Laguneros to participate in Christian rituals and messages, and eventually, into a sedentary, Christian life at the mission. Father Juan Agustín Espinosa noted that baptisms and marriages were performed on Epiphany following this large fiesta. Both Jesuits and Laguneros gained material benefits by participating in syncretic ritual performances.
To the northwest, Jesuits worked among populations of semi-sedentary Tarahumaras, Tobosos, Conchos, and Tepehuanes in Nueva Vizcaya. Like in central New Spain, missionaries targeted children, particularly boys, for instruction. They encouraged collaboration by rewarding those who followed the examples of Hispanicized converts with tools and other gifts. Some children quickly learned Spanish, Latin, and could sing Christian songs and recite the prayers. 41 Others were instructed in plainchant or learned to play chirimías, bajones, or stringed instruments. 42 Groups of specialized performers were particularly valued for their musi- 42. For example, Ortiz Zapata's report from 1678 lists instruments such as clarins, chirimías, bajones, harps, and guitars at Santa Cruz de Topia, San Lorenzo de Guepaca, San Francisco Xavier Arevechi, Nuestra Señora de la cal talents. In order to learn specialized music, both vocal and instrumental, they spent hours practicing instead of adhering to the agricultural or pastoral duties typical of many residents of mission communities. Choirs and groups of musicians traveled to nearby mission pueblos to perform for special occasions such as Christmas and titular feast days. Larger groups could participate in pastorelas, which reenacted the visit of shepherds to the Holy Family. At the Christmas celebration at Santiago Papasquiaro in 1611, Tarascans and Mexicanos dressed as shepherds and traveled to a manger in the church, where they offered gifts to the infant Jesus, recreating the veneration of the Christ Child. Converted and Hispanicized Indians modeled great devotion and affection for the Christ Child in the presence of the Tepehuanes for whom the mission was built. During Lent of the same year, these converts taught the newly congregated population the processions and rituals of Holy Week. 43 Throughout the Sierra Tarahumara in the early seventeenth century, rancherías and Spanish vecinos came to the church and reportedly participated in worship in both Tarahumara and Spanish. 44 Feast days were instrumental to the formation of group and Catholic identity, for even those who did not live in the missions attended the pageantry surrounding the performance of pastorelas at Christmas and the procession of the host on Corpus Christi. 45 Despite the outward adoption of the Christian calendar of feasts and Hispanic customs, unrest in the northern Jesuit missions often disrupted evangelization efforts. The Tepehuan Revolt of 1616 occurred after a generation of congregation in the Jesuit missions of Santiago Papasquiaro, Santa Catalina, San Ignacio del Zape, and San Miguel de las Bocas. Led by a shaman named Quautlatas, who urged Tepehuanes to stop participating in Christian rituals, for those who failed to revolt would be punished by plague, famine, and earthquake, this revolt aimed to remake a world void of Spanish presence. 46 By 1619, the Spanish had mostly restored their authority in the region, through both military and material means. Throughout the seventeenth century, many indigenous peoples of the north gradually adopted tools, weapons, and animals brought by the Spaniards, and incorporated the Catholic ritual calendar into their own yearly cycles. After the Tepehuan Revolt, and other first-generation rebellions throughout the northern Jesuit missions, gift-
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Concepción Movas, San José de Mátape, San Miguel de Oposura, Bavispe, Asunción Arispe, Nuestra Señora de los Angeles de Sahuaripa, San Andrés Conicari, San Francisco Xavier Batuco, and groups of singers at several of these missions. See AGN Misiones, leg. 26, transcribed in Documentos para la historia de mexico, serie 4, vol III.
43. Carta anua de 1611, in González R., ibid., pp. 165-166. giving and feasting at communal religious celebrations became significant. Large fiestas were locations at which the sights and sounds of Christian doctrine could be conveyed to large groups of people. Vespers on Christmas Eve preceded large gatherings, and masses were held on Christmas Day. 47 Participants in the pastorelas and processions of the seventeenth century in Tepehuan and Tarahumara country, like their counterparts in rural medieval Spain, literally became adorers of Christ. While Jesuits hailed these demonstrations as evidence of religious conversion, we are left to wonder how indigenous peoples understood them.
As in central New Spain, Indians were able to affect the type of religious music performed in their mission communities to a limited extent. Extra-liturgical folk dance became an important part of Jesuit mission repertoires for Christmas, Corpus Christi, and titular feast days of the communities. The Jesuits in northern New Spain learned that performances of song and dance were symbolic texts that communicated multiple meanings to their indigenous performers and observers, and they accepted the ambiguity of the spiritual meanings in order to further bind Indians to Christian rituals. Although in most cases, the dances were not allowed inside the church, many of the dances retained strong indigenous components. Jesuit reports indicated that although Tepehuanes and Tarahumaras continued dancing for their own special occasions (harvest or war, for example), often at night, in a location hidden or far from missionary control, they also enthusiastically participated in celebrations of Christian feast days.
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CHRISTMAS IN NORTHERN FRANCISCAN MISSIONS
In Nuevo Mexico, like in Europe and central New Spain, Franciscans capitalized on the association of Christmas with the winter solstice, an important ceremonial time in the ritual calendars of the Puebloans. Although most European liturgical and folk traditions associated with Christmas did not begin until Christmas Eve, in Nuevo México, Advent took on additional importance because it coincided with the preparatory days observed by Puebloans before the winter solstice. Fasting and ritual cleansing fit into the Christian practices associated with preparing for Christ's arrival. Specific animal dances performed by clans and societies were part of the indigenous celebration of the solstice. 49 Friars had little success in abolishing indigenous dances and instead tried to rededicate them to Christian figures, such as Mary, Jesus, or a pueblo's patron saint, on feast days, including Christmas. Some may also 344 50 Pantomimed dance-dramas, such as the matachines, which reenacted the triumph of Christianity over evil, were an important method of communicating Christian concepts in a region in which native inhabitants steadfastly refused to use Spanish, and few Franciscans understood indigenous languages well enough to hear confessions or explain the basics of Catholic doctrine. 51 Not only Franciscans, but also Puebloans refashioned and reinvented rituals, including song and dance, to keep their culture and clan identities alive. 52 The performances of these rituals functioned as safety valves in which Indians could participate in revelry and articulate cultural identity without uprooting the fragile Spanish hold on frontier territory after the Pueblo rebellion of 1680. Shortly after the reconquest of the territory, Christmas at San Ildefonso was celebrated with sung Matins on Christmas Eve, a vigil, and a special mass with singers on Christmas Day. Throughout the day, dances were held in the pueblo in conjunction with the Christian rituals. 53 Thus, the colonization of ceremonial time in the form of the imposition of a Catholic ritual calendar did allow some space for indigenous actors to affirm and reshape their own cultures. Christian festivals held by the church could also open the door for indigenous cultural practices, which were incompatible with efforts to impose ideological and behavioral standards. Missionary-sponsored festivals had dimensions that escaped missionary control. The practice of trying to colonize ritual time through the establishment of new ritual calendars could open a space for indigenous peoples to practice or even re-invent their own cultural practices in public and with a wider audience, including Spanish and mestizo settlers and soldiers who frequented mission communities on feast days. 54 Beginning in the late eighteenth century, Franciscans established missions and congregated indigenous groups along the coast of Alta California. As elsewhere in the Spanish empire, ritual and music were central to the missionaries' plans for acculturation and conversion. A number of the Franciscan members of the apostolic college of San Fernando in Mexico City who served in Alta California were accomplished musicians and even composers. Their talents led to sophisticated choral and instrumental compositions and performances as part of celebrations for feast days.
55 Nineteenth-century Franciscan Florencio Ibáñez, missionary at San Antonio de Padua (1801-1803) and Soledad (1803-1818) likely produced a pastorela performed in the Alta California missions. 56 Father Magín Catalá at Santa Clara staged a pastorela, perhaps that written by Ibáñez, for the Indian children at the mission. More than a pantomimed recreation of the shepherds' visitation by the angels and adoration of the infant Jesus, it contained music performed by soloists, the mission choir and orchestra and the pealing of mission bells. 57 Pastorela scripts, such as these, at approximately 30 pages with music in the vernacular Spanish, were "feats of memory and imagination" in which adaptation and improvisation were common. 58 Their performance involved hours of preparation and significant numbers of mission residents who invited their fellow congregants, brother shepherds, to come and worship the infant Jesus. 59 Christmas entered mission communities year-round, not only in December, through sights and sounds. From their order's foundation, Franciscans showed special devotion to the images of Christ in the nativity and the passion. Sermons, paintings, and lyrics of spiritual songs indicated this devotion. An alabado, or song of praise, written by Fray Antonio Margil de Jesús and sung all through the Texas missions he administered, centered around the refrain, Amen, Jesus y Maria, Jesus, Maria y José. 60 Mission residents in many northern communities sang the 346 CHRISTMAS IN THE MISSIONS OF NORTHERN NEW SPAIN alabado several times during the day, with verses alternating between men and women, further emphasizing gender divisions, parenthood, the centrality of a nuclear family, and the importance of the Holy Family of the nativity. 61 Friars attempted to inculcate this sort of devotion in the mission communities where they worked. The image of Christ as a child, surrounded by his mother and father, emphasized the model Christian family-humble, devoted, and pious. 62 Although the indigenous peoples of the north understood familial relationships and lived in extended kin groups, the concept of a nuclear family unit, with mother, father, and children, was not part of most native practice. There is evidence that the populations of Franciscan missions in northern New Spain adopted veneration of the infant Jesus and his parents, but Mary, as the female face of god, was more widely accepted than the veneration of the Holy Family. At Santa Cruz de la Cañada in Nuevo México, a mixed-race population adorned their church with statues of Mary and the Christ Child. Two women in the pueblo provided ornaments and special cloths to adorn the statue of Mary. Friars oversaw the distribution of bundles of firewood and candles for the feast day of Nuestra Señora de la Concepción, while a special mass was performed in honor of St. Joseph on the nineteenth day of each month, at which many took communion. 63 Similarly, on the feast day of the Immaculate Conception at Mission Concepción in San Antonio, missionaries provided candles to Indian women so that they could physically bring the light of Christ into their homes. The community prayed the rosary together, and the worship service ended with all singing the Salve Regina. 64 Children at Mission Espíritu Santo de Moris learned songs composed by their friar, Padre Vicente Escalera, to sing in honor of the infant Jesus, and others which honored Mary and Joseph. 65 Reminders of the Holy Family were scattered throughout the year, in song and visual art, and they culminated in the preparatory period of Advent, nection of dance with ritual, were combined with European traditions associated with the mass and divine office, and reincorporated into the devotional practices of both Indians and missionaries. The persistence of indigenous dances, as well as Spanish-influenced matachines in the pueblos of Nuevo México as well as among Yaquis and Tarahumaras in the greater borderlands region is evidence of the adaptation of indigenous cultures, and of the missionaries who worked among them. The elaborate Catholic ceremonies that mission Indian leaders organized and performed in their new communities served the purpose of substantiating their status as new Christians in the eyes of the Spaniards. This allowed communities some protection against exploitation and land encroachment while also symbolizing the existence of a new community generated through cultural recreation.
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CONCLUSIONS
The study of Christmas celebrations in northern borderlands missions yields two important conclusions. First, second only to Holy Week and Easter, Christmas was the most important feast of the year in most northern communities. 73 This may be attributed to the centrality of dance in Christmas celebrations-a feature that resonated with Spanish missionaries and settlers, but particularly with indigenous groups. 74 Amongst both groups, and in the hybrid mission communities, dances constructed a whole community out of smaller components, demonstrated beliefs and power hierarchies, and created enclosed spaces with clearly defined boundaries.
75 Missionaries tried to demonstrate their authority and reinforce Christian doctrine by repurposing indigenous dances-changing the characters, providing additional costumes, such as scarves, shoes, and shirts, and by adding European musical instruments such as the violin and guitar. On the other hand, Indians asserted their control by selecting performers and musicians, as well as those allowed within the boundaries of the circular dances. Indigenous percussion instruments or bodily movements dictated the tempo and rhythm of performances. As the primary participants in these dances, Indians, and later mestizos, found their own meanings in the dances. 76 Secondly, reports of Christmas celebrations by missionaries in northern New Spain reveal the localization of cultural accommodation and exchange. While important similarities, such as the centrality of dance, and the liturgy of Christmas Eve Vespers and Mass on Christmas Day, were present in these descriptions, differences related to the characteristics of individual communities are also striking. In northern missions, both Jesuit and Franciscan, pastorelas-religious dramas re-enacting and elaborating upon the nativity narrative reported in Luke 2:1-20-were performed, successfully drawing crowds to the missions. These plays, like those in Spain, involved peasant converts, some of whom were pastores like those in the Biblical narrative, in the adoration of Christ. In contrast, shepherds' plays were not specifically mentioned in missionary reports of Christmas celebrations in areas where sheep raising was not a key feature of the mission economy. In areas where nocturnal dances and bonfires were important parts of indigenous rituals, these practices also became part of Christmas fiestas. Local conditions also dictated the character of Christmas celebrations in the Jesuit missions of Baja California. In these communities, where constant food sources were scarce due to the geography of the arid peninsula, feasting and the distribution of food stores were central components of the Christmas day festivities. 77 Accommodation to local cultural practices was not limited to performances of music and dance, but extended into sermons and teaching. As Cynthia Radding demonstrated, fray Antonio Barbastro's 1792 Christmas sermon to Opatas at Aconchi localized the nativity story. Mary gave birth to Jesus in a cave, a traditional sacred place for the Opata, in the traditional birthing position of a native woman. Fray Antonio helped residents of Aconchi to see their place in the adoration of Christ; he encouraged them to follow 350 
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